“EduSoft School Management & ERP System Implementation at Fountainhead School”
tool and suggests the shortest transportation route, from one point to the
school, showing the kilometers of the route and the approximate fuel consumption on this route. Also, it aids in deciding the allocation of the staff
and students to each vehicle. It also maintains the student and staff pick up
and drop log.

Fountainhead School (FHS) started with a dream of making a significant change in the
Indian educational system. The journey began with a preschool and a few students, in
April 2005. The Kunkni school campus located in Surat, Gujarat was started in June
2008. Currently with more than 1053 students in Nursery to Grade 9, the school is
flourishing by imparting high quality innovative education.
Business Challenge
Management of a school with a huge volume of staff and students when done on papers becomes a very tedious task which is prone to errors. At FHS, it was really becoming very difficult to co-ordinate all the administrative activities. Whenever, parents
wanted to know the outstanding fees payment, they had to call the school administration to know the same. Also, regarding any inquiry related to admissions parents had to
give a call to the school. For FHS administration it was a very tedious task to decide on
the transportation routes and allocate the staff and students to vehicles. Initially any
communication with the parents was done via post services consuming a lot of time.
Hence, the management at FHS decided to get a school management solution implemented which will facilitate all the parents, staff and students.



Students Operation Module (SOM) – End-to-end details related to a particular student are managed by this module. Previous education details,
family details, sibling details and transportation stop details of the student
are entirely managed through the system. Allocation of students to grades,
sections and houses is also very effectively managed and done here. The
flexibility of transferring the students from one academic year to another or
transferring in the same academic year is well managed by the system.



Reports & Dashboards – All the necessary and needed reports and
dashboards are generated from the system giving FHS all the meaningful
information they need. Information like fees collection wise report, list of
transportation reports, student master reports, admission seat availability
report, grade wise student admission count and board wise student admission count form a part of this module.

Journey of Success
With its consulting expertise and strong development team, Lemon Technologies Pvt.
Ltd. (LTPL), developed school management software solution comprising the following
unique features, to address the business challenges of FH.









Automated School Administration – All the administrative activities at FH have
been automated with the implementation of EduSoft. Managing the functioning
of branches located in different cities or states is done through this software
solution. Users & role management, group management, creating and managing
boards, programs, sub-programs, grade, streams, sections etc., managing students’ information, managing detailed information about staff or vendors, time
table management, attendance management and classroom management all
form a part of the administration module.
Admission Management – There is an online module for handling inquiries during
the time of admission. Also, there is a facility of both online and offline admission
management. Parents can download the admission forms online avoiding the
hassle to physically go to the school and collect the form. The pre-admission
processes are also fully automated and done through the system. There is a facility of auto mail and SMS services which are sent to the parents through the system, giving them the necessary details pertaining to the admission process.
Fees Management – The system gives flexibility to the user to design a user defined fees structure based on his business processes. Also, the payment modes of
the fees and the due date of the fees are user defined. There is a comprehensive
discount management module which handles the discount related matters
through the system. Also, late submission of fees is completely handled by the
application. Interest calculation on late fees submission is done by the software
solution only.
Transportation Management – This module was entirely managed through excel
sheets and had a lot of thought process and work involved. This module acts as BI

Success Value Delivered



End-to-End school administration and ERP system with all the necessary
functions implemented in the system.



Facilitated parents by giving them a separate account in the system where
they can view online all the details like outstanding installments of fees,
student’s attendance report and student’s progress report.



Auto mail and SMS services kept the parents updated about all admission
related information.



Decreased paperwork to great extent making the process cost effective with
the implementation of online document management module.

About Lemon Technologies
Lemon Technologies is an ISO 9001:2008 certified software development company pioneering in database applications, especially, cutting edge technology
solutions for the Gem & Jewelry industry.
Lemon has been formed with the vision to offer innovative and creative software
solutions for the beneficiation of our customers worldwide such that our solutions enable them to transform the way in which they do business.
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